
Mad Canada Shadow Report Group

Mental patient rights in Canada need the United Nations. When Canada signed the Convention on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities in 2008, it agreed to stop locking people up and forcing them to undergo drug and 
electroshock treatments. However, the government is dragging its feet, and a group of people who have been 
through the “mental health” system are reporting to the UN Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
regarding continued human rights abuses here, including Community Treatment Orders. 

The UN reads human rights reports from countries around the world, but it also allows independent citizens and 
groups to submit their own reports. These “parallel” or “shadow” reports often tell a different story from what 
the state tells. The UN recognizes reports from persons with disabilities, including psychosocial disabilities. 
“Psychosocial” means that our social and emotional lives matter, even more than various “biological” theories 
about us that drive the psychiatric industry.  

People with psychosocial disabilities are allied with all disability groups and others whose human rights are 
denied by the state. We call ourselves psychiatric survivors because we struggle with psychiatric abuses. Since 
before the Nazi Tiergarten 4 killings, our lives have been endangered and compromised with experimental and 
dangerous “treatments.” While professionals assure us their interventions are safe and effective, iatrogenic 
injuries and social ostracization lead to damaged lives. To counter this, Mad Pride celebrates not only our 
resiliency, but the gifts of our emotions and differences. 

It would be gaslighting to pretend that Mad people revel in stereotypes found on news and entertainment media 
every day, from rampant violence to raging monsters to controlling predators. We struggle against such violence 
and controlling behaviours in a sanist society, evident in discriminatory mental health laws. Psych professionals 
have a lot of work to do to curb the profit of human rights abuses. The Mad Canada Shadow Report Group issues
reports in order to testify, inform, and urge people to make changes that will stop human rights abuses. 

The Mad Canada Shadow Report of 2014, and the subsequent List of Issues of 2016, as well as our contributions
to a List of Issues in 2019 by a cross-disability group, have said the same things. Canada must begin to follow 
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, not only in name but in action. It must not only 
provide shelter, housing, education and work for persons with psychosocial disabilities, but also prevent mental 
health workers from detaining us and imposing interventions. 

The existing system of detention and forced treatment, though hidden from public scrutiny, is not helping people
“recover” and can easily be replaced by a voluntary assortment of options that people have asked for, including 
basic income and housing. It has been found that such supports would largely eliminate the distress that is 
perceived as a biological disorder of the brain and compounded with involuntary druggings and other 
interventions. Dangerousness, while rare, could also be dealt with more readily without damaging treatments.

Human rights do not contradict a person’s need for help. To the contrary, a person who asks for help should be 
allowed to choose what help they want– accountability is reciprocal. Governments should be accountable to 
persons with psychosocial disabilites by letting us define and manage the transition to a system of supports that 
protects our human rights. This includes access to peer-run respites, mutual aid groups, and other non-
professionalized services. 

Our Group has advised the government that it must follow through on the Convention. We have pointed out that 
Canada must pay attention to all forms of psychiatric coercion, including withholding housing until a person 
accepts mental health treatment, or providing misinformation about electroshock and tranquillizing neuroleptic 
(“antipsychotic”) drug treatments. Neuroleptics are the drugs most commonly forced on psychiatric patients, and
their effects – along with all the other components of forced psychiatric treatment – can be devastating.

One of our researchers has written, “I will never forget ... what psychiatric brutality feels like. Being taken to 
hospital by the cops, by brute force, in handcuffs, though my only crime was confusion. Being stripped naked in 



front of male orderlies. Being shackled to a gurney on the psychiatric emergency ward. Having a nurse painfully 
jab me in the ass with a needle containing a drug that had immediate, nightmarish effects.... Being wheeled to a 
concrete cell.... Eventually learning the magic words that got me out: “I understand that I am sick and need to 
take these drugs for the rest of my life.” Drugs that had already resulted in dry mouth; flaking skin; extreme 
constipation; painful muscle spasms; inability to sit, stand or lie still. This is not to mention ... the terror, the 
despair, my absolute inability to hang onto my self.... The only really bad thing that has ever happened to me is 
psychiatry. It has damaged my body and mind, fractured my self-esteem, and forced me to re-invent myself, 
again and again, every time it tore me apart.”

Psychiatric treatment can cause not only medical problems, but also distress, confusion, and social problems. 
The government of Canada still sees persons with psychosocial disabilities as the problem. It provides some 
safety guidelines in mental health systems, as outlined in its report. But it still understands us as a population to 
be managed and controlled. It still fails to listen to us and to pay attention to the results of its treatments.

What We Expect from the Canadian Government

1. We need to repeal mental health legislation that does not comply with UN-CRPD. This requires that legislators
and lawyers are educated on CRPD principles; that user/survivors of psychiatric treatments educate and organize 
ourselves; and that funding be provided, not just for booklets and conferences, or for experts in CRPD, but also for 
housing and food (and other supports where necessary) for people with psychosocial disabilities who need basic 
supports. 

2. We need research on the transition from existing “mental health services” to CRPD-compliant systems. This,
too, will require the education and supports detailed in #1. Research should be led by users and survivors of 
psychiatry, who should be able to access expertise in any area to conduct research. Research should, at a minimum, 
show: 

(a) the number of people hospitalized for perceived psychosocial disabilities (and the complaints that brought 
them there);
(b) the number of people detained and/or forcibly treated;
(c) the kinds of interventions, including non-biomedical therapies, given, and how often these are forced; 
(d) the number of people who refuse psychiatric interventions (including social services and correctional 
interventions);
(e) whether their refusal is respected, and/or what happens to the person, including iatrogenic (medically 
caused) effects, and possible remedies for these effects;
(f) what kinds of services people ask for, but which are not available; and 
(g) data that always indicates: psychiatric status, age, other medical or disability statuses, employment status, 
race, gender, housing status, legal status, ethnicity, sexuality, beliefs, location, and other qualifiers. 

3. We need organizational power to monitor and address complaints. This should include the points listed in #1 
and #2, as well as legal support for people who complain. Such support should be led by user/survivors of psychiatry. 

4. We need public education to help people understand psychiatric mythology. The myth of medicines that fix 
strange ideas and feelings needs to be challenged with scientific evidence. Such evidence needs to be made 
understandable to everyone. The public also needs to be shown evidence that supports the benefits of social 
connections, peer-based knowledge, social power issues, self-help, and mutual aid. As with #3, such campaigns 
should be led by user/survivors, hopefully with organizational funding.

5. We need social and cultural strategies to let people with psychosocial disabilities communicate beyond the 
issues of law, medicine and therapy. The arts can help us to communicate, and also to deal with social distress. Such 
programs should serve not only those in cities, but also those in many smaller communities. They should be 
developed by people with psychosocial disabilities who can speak to the cultural differences in each community, such 
as Indigenous people in the territories, or people of colour in the cities. Of course this approach should be brought to 
the previous four points as well. 


